DRAFT HORSES
 Superintendent - Robert Sparrow, Ulman, MO
 573-280-8129

Announcer - Eddie Smock
 Show Secretary - Leone Herring
 Ringman - Brian Ridenour, Potosi, MO

Judge - Tim Sparrow, Belle Paine, MN

Amount offered by State Fair (Est.) ...................................... $30,000.00
Sponsorships ................................................................. To be announced.
Total amount offered in this section ................................. $30,000.00

Earliest Arrival: 8:00 a.m. Thursday, August 17.
Must be out of barn by: 8:00 a.m. Monday, August 21.

All halter classes will be shown on Saturday, August 19. If you wish to be
released AFTER halter classes, you will be stalled in the Pole Barn. Please
note on your entry form that you wish to be released on Saturday, so that
stalling will be done accordingly. Please note if you do not wish to be re-
leased after the halter show, there will be no early dismissal until Sunday
AFTER the show!

RULES AND REGULATIONS
1. Exhibitors must comply with all general rules and regulations and animal
   health requirements for exhibitors in this premium book.
   Violation of these rules may result in any or all of the following:
   A. Withholding or return of payment for the animal or exhibit,
      premiums and awards.
   B. Suspension from future exhibiting at the Missouri State Fair for a
      length of time to be determined by the Missouri State Fair Com-
      mission or the Director of the Missouri State Fair on behalf of
      the Commission. Suspensions can be for any length of time and
      may be permanent.
   C. Probationary exhibiting at the Missouri State Fair for a length of
      time and under such terms and conditions to be determined by the
      Missouri State Fair Commission or the Director of the Missouri State
      Fair on behalf of the Commission.
   D. Assessment of any other penalty determined by the Missouri State
      Fair Commission or the Director of the Missouri State Fair on
      behalf of the Commission.

2. Exhibitors may purchase exhibitor passes according to the fee
   schedule in the front of this book. Remittance for passes must be
   sent with entry.

3. When there is only one (1) exhibit in a class, the exhibitor will receive
   half of the premium money for the placing awarded by the judge.

4. The Missouri State Fair does not guarantee premium money, merchan-
   dice, prizes or special awards. Because the State Fair Commission
   is without constitutional or statutory authority to borrow money for its
   operation, it reserves the right to prorate premium money because of
   state budget restraints.

5. The age of all horses shall be reckoned on January 1.

6. Payment for stall rent and other fees shall accompany entry. Entries
   must be received by July 25. Any party desiring to make a late
   entry may do so by paying a $25 per head late fee.

7. When on exhibition, each animal shall be controlled by their owner or
   exhibitor or will be asked to leave.

8. Numbers provided by the superintendent shall be worn while
   showing or driving.

9. In group classes, exhibitors may borrow horses. Exhibitor shall own
   at least one in the group.

10. Please unload and load as quickly as possible to allow other exhibitors
    the same opportunity. Trucks and trailers shall be parked in Lot
    A. All vehicles parked in that restricted lot shall have a proper hang
    tag displayed from the rear view mirror. See entry form for parking
    fees.

11. All exhibitors shall present their animals in a reputable manner.
    Unsportsmanlike conduct will result in dismissal from further compe-
    tition.

12. In halter classes, the showman is permitted only one helper.
13. All exhibitors are here to put on a show for the public. Please
    think of this at all times.

14. Farm and obstacle teams may pay a $20.00 entry fee, per class,
    per team in lieu of stall fee. You must work out of your trailer.

15. The Costume Class, Feed Race, Farm Team and Obstacle Team
    classes are open to Draft Mules. Exhibitors must pay corresponding
    entry fees.

16. Draft Horses must be out of the barn by 8:00 a.m. Monday,
    August 21.

17. Exhibitors who want to enter consecutive classes will have a two-
    minute gate call. Please have your horses by the entrance to the
    Mathewson Exhibition Center and ready to go into the class when
    the class is called.

18. Entries in the Open Amateur Cart Class must never have placed
    higher than 3rd place in a cart class at the Missouri State Fair.

19. We will accept the first sixteen 6 horse hitches. To be shown 4 hitches
    to a heat.

ANIMAL HEALTH REQUIREMENTS FOR EXHIBITION REQUIREMENTS EQUINE.

A. Intrastate (equine in Missouri moving for exhibition only).
   1. Equine that are to be exhibited must be free of clinical signs of
      an Infectious or contagious disease. Any equine showing signs
      of infectious or contagious diseases at an exhibition may be
      excused by the official inspecting veterinarian. When an official
      inspecting veterinarian is present; all equine will be subject to
      daily inspection.
   2. A Certificate of Veterinary Inspection is not required.
   3. All equine (except nursing foals accompanied by their dams)
      must be accompanied by a current VS Form 10-11 or any officially
      recognized state EIA test chart showing the graphic description
      of all markings needed for identification, microchip, or unique
      registered brand. A certified photocopy or certified facsimile of the
      VS Form 10-11 or any officially recognized EIA test chart may be accepted for the purpose of exhibition.

B. Interstate (equine from another state entering Missouri for
   exhibition only).
   1. Equine that are to be exhibited must be free of clinical signs of
      an Infectious or contagious disease. Any equine showing signs
      of infectious or contagious diseases at an exhibition may be
      excused by the official inspecting veterinarian. When an official
      inspecting veterinarian is present; all equine will be subject to
      daily inspection.
   2. A Certificate of Veterinary Inspection is required.
   3. All equine (except nursing foals accompanied by their dams)
      must be accompanied by a current VS Form 10-11 or any officially
      recognized state EIA test chart showing the graphic description
      of all markings needed for identification, microchip, or unique
      registered brand. A certified photocopy or certified facsimile of the
      VS Form 10-11 or any officially recognized state EIA test chart may be accepted for the purpose of exhibition.

4. Alteration or substitution of any information on any VS Form 10-
   11 including certified photocopy or certified facsimile or any
   official copy of a Certificate of Veterinary Inspection shall cause
   the document to be invalid and in violation of sections 267.010
   to 267.730, RSMo, and may result in civil penalties not to ex-
   ceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) per violation and subject to
   expulsion.

5. A six (6) - month passport from states with which there is a
   reciprocal agreement for EIA testing will be accepted in lieu of VS
   Form 10-11. These passports must have proof of a negative EIA test
   within thirty (30) days of the date of application of the passport and
   permanent identification for each horse by means of registered
   brand, legible tattoo, or microchip to be recorded on the passport
   and the VS Form 10-11 or any officially recognized state
   EIA test chart, along with other identifying characteristics. In the
   event of confirmed vesicular stomatitis in any of the states
   with which reciprocal agreements exist, use of the six (6) -
   month passport will be suspended by the state veterinarian of
   Missouri.

6. Venezuelan Equine Encephalomyelitis (VEE) vaccination
   and entry permit is required prior to entry on equine originating
   from states in which VEE has been diagnosed within the preceding
   twelve (12) months.

7. Any equine originating from a premise under quarantine for Vesici-
   lur Stomatitis shall obtain an entry permit and must include
   the statement on the Certificate of Veterinary Inspection that
   “the equine listed have not been exposed to Vesicular Stomatitis
   or located within (10) miles of premises quarantined for
   Vesicular Stomatitis within the past thirty (30) days”.

The board, organization or manager of each assembly or event is
responsible for certifying that all equine admitted or participating
meet the regulations in this section and shall not admit or allow
participation of equine not so certified. Untested equine shall not be
allowed to congregate with other equine. The owner of each
animal shall comply with requirements under this section 267.010
to 267.730, RSMo, and may be assessed civil penalties not to ex-
ceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for each violation.

Entries must be received by July 25, 2017.